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Wolf Pack
May 14th 8 PM
Edgebrook Field House
Upcoming
Events
CFMC Regular Meeting - May 21
at the Edgebrook Field House.
Meeting at 7PM
Starved Rock RC Hamfest-June 1
Bureau Co Fairgrounds in
Princeton IL
Six Meter Club Hamfest - June 8
DuPage Co Fairgrounds
CFMC Regular Meeting - June 18
Location to be decided. See web
site at chicagofmclub.org

Edgebrook Field
House Update
The Edgebrook Field House
remodeling is continuing. The
roof replacement is about 7/8
complete. The main room and
the kitchen area are being
completely redone with new
drywall. Completion of the
project has not been set. The
smaller room, however, is
unaffected and may be available
until the big room is finished.

Meeting

Wolf Pack documents
the first seven years
of the wolves’ return
to Yellowstone National
Park.
Wolf Pack tells a
story of the Druid
Peak Pack from its
first introduction in
1996 through to 2003.
The fortunes and misfortunes of the pack in the
prey-rich Lamar Valley are followed. Lead by alpha
wolves 21 and 42, this pack captures prey, raises
pups and wards off other wolves trying to encroach
on their Lamar Valley domain. Highlights include:
• One intruder-a gray male from a pack 40 miles
away-successfully convinces several females to
leave with him to form a new pack.
• Male wolf 21 is accepted by the pack as the new
alpha male-an event probably never filmed in the
wild before.
• Wolf 42 takes over as alpha female when her
sister dies and with wolf 21 leads the pack to
record high 37 members.
Join us at the Field House. Refreshments will be
served between the short business meeting and
the program.
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Meeting
Minutes
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by Jim AA9DT

+ I bid on Mike Brost’s pad of paper. From behind me,
Fay N9FA and Jean run the price up. Now I’m the proud
owner of the most valuable paper on the planet.
+ Fay takes home Mike’s stainless steel project boxes. I
think that you can machine those with an industrial, Nd:
YAG laser. A gadget like that might turn up at the next
auction.

SRO Notes for
March 12, 2008, or
Cleaned out at the
auction
By Jim Hawes, AA9DT
MARCH MEETING. It’s a
dark and rainy night. The cloud-choked sky opens up and
spits thunderbolts. A chilling wind blows. Lightning crashes
over the earth. Massive electrical explosions rend the
ground. We huddle together behind a giant Faraday Shield
that we’ve erected at Edgebrook Field House. Unpack
those transient voltage suppressors! Hand me the copper
screening! Sink those ground radials! Nothing like an
imaginary storm to rally the troops.
THE CAT ate my notes again, so I’ll go by memory.
President Mike Leibovitz WA9EVF calls the meeting to
order at—hmmm—let’s say 8 p.m. A minute or so later,
the meeting shows up and takes our orders: Coffee,
anyone? Mmm. Nice and hot. Let’s test it out: Yep, stains
the shirt, just like the great coffee I remember. And savor
the flavor! This brew goes down just like axle grease. But
it lubricates anything. \\Good to the last drop.//

+ Mike Brost WA9FTS wins Jean’s toy parrot. For
foxhunt help, he plans to mount the parrot on his
dashboard. After all, a GPS can only get you so far.
ELECTRONICS ADVICE. Mr. Electronics Advice
Columnist here. Here’s our advice for tonight…
+ Fluorescent tubes contain stannous fluoride, which is
good for dental health. Remember to only squeeze the
tube from the bottom. Folks with small mouths should
use compact fluorescents. Don’t chew on the tubes,
though.
+ When switching on a fluorescent tube, be patient.
Fluorescents light up slowly, because fluorescent
photons are slower than incandescent photons.
+ Resistors dissipate heat and are non-polar. You’ll
seldom find ice at either end of a resistor.
+ When soldering a resistor onto your circuit board, keep
the bottom bands facing the negative power rail. If
resistors face the same way, resistor bands are easier to
read. Besides, if you leave a resistor upside-down, you
could invert your signal.

Have a cookie. It’s an old, family recipe. Actually, the
family that eats these never needs to worry about getting
old. What’s in there? Let’s see… Spackle, Masonite and
those little plastic, refrigerator magnets from the dollar
store. These cookies are delicious, and you can patch the
insulation with them, too. Care to dunk? Sometimes the
chemical reaction is spectacular. Believe in cold fusion?
And for those who prefer soda pop, Jean and I brought a
treat: A case of Field Mouse & Asparagus Cream. You
can’t get that anymore. But we found a load of it behind
our water heater. In fact, it was corroding the water heater.
I think that we might also have a few cans of Rigor
Menthe. That stays cold even without ice. Dig in. You
might get lucky.
AUCTION ACTION. Tonight’s SRO auction attracts the
masses. We have two tables full of recycled treasures.
Like P.T. Barnum, our savvy auctioneers seek out likely
prospects. Here are some highlights of the frenetic
action…
+ Jean Pressel KB9FXL and Ron Janus buy Mike
Leibovitz’s extra-long computer cords.
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For the months of May - July
AA9DT
K9GDI
K9YSE
KC9BLH
N9CBE
WB9YAE

Jim Hawes
Leo Hunter
Dan Galarde
Curtis Newton
Lynne Bosnyak
Harvey Burr

Jun 15
May 13
May 10
May 22
Jul 12
Jun 20
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Foxhunt
Report

May CFAR Foxhunt by Tom N9CBA

April CFAR Foxhunt
by Charile KB9DIM
It was a clear cool evening, and the fox, KB9DIM chose
a spot in a wooded area just north of the WGN-AM
transmitter site. The starting point for the hunt was the
new location at St. Charles and Route 83, which was 9
miles to the south east.
The fox had originally planned to hide out of the car,
but his signal wasn’t heard by a majority of the hunters,
so the fox hid in his car, using a mobile radio. One
hunter, Don W9RA, had misplaced his beam antenna,
so he decided to hunt unofficially. That left Tom N9CBA
and Greg N9SA to hunt the fox. After the hunt was
started, the fox received a phone call from Don, and he
was given the clue that the fox was located near 2 AM
radio stations. With that little clue, he set out to try and
find the fox using a jury rigged directional antenna on
his HT. Having started from the location he was
searching for his lost beam antenna, he was the first to
find the fox, although unofficially. After the hunt, the fox
and the hunters went to Bennigan’s in Schaumburg IL.
1st Tom N9CBA
2nd Greg N9SA

CFAR Foxhunt Information
1st Saturday of each month - start at 8PM
Sears Parking lot in Elmhurst on Rt 83 north of
St. Charles Rd
Fox transmits during the hunt on 147.75 MHz

Treasurer’s
Report

The fox, Tom N9CBA, hid near the southeast
corner of Lake Street and Villa Avenue (Wood
Dale Road). This was just north of a forest
preserve area. The weather was cool but nice.
Some fallen trees contributed to concealment.
The spot was about 200 feet from Lake,
the nearest road. The area had moderate
vegetation that was neither dense nor sparse.
The antenna was a vertical 3-element Yagi
pointing toward the starting point. The boom
was clamped to a branch about 11 feet up. The
radio was set for the 1.5 watt nominal setting
Everybody reported hearing the test
transaction, and the release was at 8:04.
Charlie KB9DIM and Alexis KC9NPH were
seen turning into the Shell station on the north
side of Lake at 8:14. Very efficient. The score
took some foot work and distinguishing the
soggy vs firm ground by flashlight was a little
tricky. The hunters scored fairly close to each
other in time, but did not spot others scoring.
1. Alexis KC9NPH and Charlie KB9DIM 8:44
2. Mike WA9FTS and Paul N9LXF 8:49
3. Don W9RA 8:50
Munch was about 600 feet south west of the
hiding spot at the Sunmist restaurant where we
were joined by Don K9VGJ and Jo.

Meeting Attendance

by Mike WA9FTS

March 12th
at the Edgebrook Field House
Start 1/1/08
Receipts
Membership Dues
CFAR Contribution
Hamfest Inc
Auction Inc
Disbursements
Annual Report
End 3/12/08
May - June 2008

$975.21
$773.20
$470.00
$285.00
$7.00
$11.20
$5.00
$5.00
$1743.41

Mike WA9EVF
Jean KB9FXL
Mike WA9FTS
Jim AA9DT
Cathy KA9ZWZ
Cal WA9KLF
Steve K9VO
Lynne N9CBE

Fay N9FA
Stan NK9A
Marc AB9OP
Ken KA9TRG
Ron Janus
Darren AG9K
Jane Woolley
Paul N9LXF
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SRO Officers
President
Mike Leibovitz - WA9EVF
Vice President
Jean Pressel - KB9FXL
Secretary
Jim Hawes - AA9DT
Treasurer
Mike Brost - WA9FTS

Regular Meeting Place
For the rest of the year SRO will meet at
the Salvation Army Norridge Citadel,
8354 W Foster, Norridge IL 60706 in
July, September and November
second THURSDAY at 8 PM unless
other-wise indicated in MIke Shy.
Standing Committees
Membership - K9JQ
Program - Open
Meeting Refresh. - AA9DT
Foxhunting - WA9FTS
Repeater - K9IQF
Field Day - Open
Education - WA9EVF
Mike Shy - WA9FTS
Picnic - WA9FTS
Dinner/Play - Open for 2008
Christmas / Hanukkah Party WA9EVF

SRO Directors
Jim Quinn - K9JQ
Don Moriarty - W9RA
Jon Tammen - K9IQF
Mike Shy Staff
Editor/Circ. Mgr.
Mike Brost - WA9FTS
E-Mail:
mikeb2006@comcast.net
708.457.0966 Voice

SRO Repeaters

In
Out
CFAR (107.2) PL 147.75 147.15
TOOFAR
223.26 224.86

Repeater Personnel
Trustee - K9JQ
CFAR Chairman - K9IQF
CFAR Treasurer - WA9FTS
Site Maintenance
K9IQF, W9RA & W9BEA
Control Operators
K9IQF, TBD
NW Maintenance
WA9FPT
Northeast Maintenance
K9IQF & TBD
Lisle Maintenance
WA9AEK
W9EJ Exp Date
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Mike Shy is published monthly by the Society Radio Operators.
Deadline is 2 weeks before the meeting.
Contributions are welcome & should be sent to the Editor.
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